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Abstract 
In this paper we focus on augment reality (AR) used in mobile device and analysis advantages of touch-screen 
devices in facilitating user experience for elder people. We developed a virtual system on symbian^3 platform 
considering the characteristic of elder people. The assessment of the system at the end suggests the potential of 
mobile AR for elders. 
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1. Introduction 
1.1. The development of AR technology 
Augment reality (AR) is a new developed technology based on virtual reality and was used to create 
virtual objects as the aid of computer graphics and visualization technology. However, the technology 
was mainly used by desktop computers or workstations because AR requires comparatively higher 
graphic processing capability which can only afford by computers. With the development of mobile 
devices, AR technology would be able to run on handheld devices. Batportal system running on PDA 
gives a feasible solution for AR system running on handheld devices. At early stage, the main way to 
realize mobile phone-AR is the transplantation of tracing algorithm. Some interactions with surroundings 
can be achieved by using cellphone camera. Now, new generation phone contains more powerful CPU 
and higher resolution screen make a perfect environment for AR system transferring to mobile devices. 
Thus the application of AR technology will not be confined in the laboratory. It will reinforce the user 
experience at anywhere through any form. GPS, WIFI and accelerator can provide more user experience 
besides camera. Apple Computer Company developed a AR pingpong game by the connection of three 
devices and via accelerator to perceive action of users. Using GPS information to get position of user and 
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to give user relative service information they need is a typical use of AR. There are now many form of 
application using GPS combine with AR. These applications give users more information about the 
surrounding environment and present all these information virtually on mobile devices. For example, 
Austria developer-Mobilizy developed a wildly used GPS navigate tool called Wikitude. By using this 
tourist can easily get multi-dimensional information of a particular site.  
1.2. Current situation about elder phone 
NOKIA led the cellphone market to smart phone. Apple and Google are leading the trend of new 
generation phone. However, few of the manufacture consider the elder users. With the healthy condition 
improving, the proportion of elder people is larger. The generation of elder users was more familiar with 
cellphones. Unfortunately, there is no pertinent cellphone design for them. Some emulational phone 
manufacture in china first came up the idea of elder phone: only a few of necessary functions are 
preserved. The phone has large buttons and high volume. These phones provide a basic idea in 
developing elder phones. But there is no definite standard of elder phone. Considering the characteristic 
of the old, it is a challenge to meet elder’s requirement and overcome limitation of existing system. 
2. Analysis of Elder User 
2.1. visual ability 
For years, problems remain unresolved over discriminating contents displayed on screen by elders. In 
touch-screen phoneˈthere is a conflict between complicity of UI and the size of icon present on screen. 
The more content present on screen the smaller icons will be. Because the screen size is limited, icon’s 
size is not unlimited. So there must be a compromise between size and content. In order to be recognized 
by the old, the interface should be concise and easy to recognize. Besides, the limited functions should 
meet the requirement at the same time. 
2.2. Usability  
The procedure to invoke a function should be simple. Considering usage pattern, more steps certainly 
increase complicity and cause error. Means to reach a particular function various vie different system. 
This is not good for old people to familiar with each system. They prefer minimum steps to retrieve 
maximum functions. Suppose that there is one step limitation for booting an application. There would be 
limited space for different system to show their “personality”. And this is also good for reaching a 
standard vie different system. Limited number of steps adding constrains for different access to same 
function. Elders can use different system based on same knowledge.  
2.3. Safety 
One important reason for elders to use mobile phones is that they can recourse others in face of 
emergency. They want to easily contact with their family and readily to get help. Traditionally, it takes 
time to ask for help through phones. Sometimes, elders may not afford to make a call because of physical 
condition. Sending signal sometimes throw credibility problem to the rescuer due to limited information 
provided or misoperation. So, it remains a problem throughout development of elder phone. 
3. System Architechiture 
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3.1. Equipment selection 
Processing power, size and weight are the main factors that affect the deploying of AR application on 
mobile device. Traditional mobile phone has appropriate size and weight, but lack in processing power, 
so developers often choose PDA or tablet computer as hardware platform. Nowadays, with considerable 
progress in processing ability, as well as high market acceptability, new generation smart phone has 
become the first choice for AR application development. In this project, we choose NOKIA N8 as our 
development platform. This model was launched in 2010, with a CPU frequency of 680MHZ and the 
latest version of symbian OS—Symbian^3. Also, it is the first NOKIA model that supports multi-touch 
operation. While most of smart phone users are familiar with symbian systems, it is favorable for us to 
deploy our AR applications to untrained elderly user.  
3.2. Developing environment 
Programming tools for mobile phone AR application are Qt Creator and Carbide. We use C++ 
language for all the programming. We developers write and test most of the codes on Windows based PC. 
The Qt for Symbian platform provides a strong simulating function, which is convenient for us to test our 
codes on PC until finally load it into the mobile phone. However, the FM radio function has to be tested 
on mobile phone, because this function needs the earphone be plugged in. 
3.3. Main functional module 
Multidimensional interactive call function .Phone call is the most significant function of a mobile 
phone. However, most touch screen mobile phone share a same drawback. The button is small in size for 
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elderly users, limited by the area of the screen. Many elderly users cannot see the number clearly, what’s 
more, with their finger shaking, they often click the wrong button. To deal with this problem, we develop 
our multi-dimensional interactive call interface. When a button is pressed, it will be magnified to 4 times 
of its original size, which prevent user from clicking other buttons. Meanwhile, the system will remind 
the user of the number he just dials, by both graphic and vocal means. The background of the panel will 
show a striking number, and the system will read out the number. 
 
Simulative FM radio.FM radio is one of the most commonly used functions for the elder mobile phone 
users. So in our system, its icon is placed in the main menu. Most mobile phone have already included the 
radio function. Our purpose is to apply AR in interface design and to make an interface that is friendly to 
the seniors. We draw a picture of the panel of traditional radio. Then on Qt Creator, invoke the 
setStyleSheet( ) function to set this picture as the background of the radio interface. On the right side of 
the panel we add a slider, which simulates the function of a lateral knob for switching channel. Drag the 
slider upward will transfer to a high frequency channel. Otherwise, it will go to a lower channel. So this 
mobile phone radio has an interface that looks just like a traditional radio, and its channel switching mode 
also imitate that of traditional radio. For elderly person who have been using traditional radio for years, it 
will be very easy to get familiar with this mobile phone application. 
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Convenient contact list.Contact list is an indispensable part of mobile phone system. Considering 
elderly person’s decline in visual acuity, when design the elderly mode, we put only 4 contact items in 
every page of the list. By finger dragging the user can read information of more contacts. Once the finger 
stays on one name, corresponding photo and phone number will be shown on the right. When a name is 
clicked, the system will go to a pre-dialing interface, where a large photo of the person appears. The 
photo is actually the background image of a button, press it and a call will be made. It is worth 
mentioning that we do some setting that prevents the system from taking finger-jitter as a dragging 
movement. When the jitter is within a range of +/-15 pixels, the system will still understand it as a click 
movement. 
 
Quick SOS function.The SOS function is specifically designed for the elderly, for they may need first 
aid sometimes due to their poor health. With the assistance of A-GPS module in mobile phone, we invoke 
Google’s interface function and visit the Google server to acquire the accurate address corresponding 
with certain latitude and longitude. This address will be edited into an instant message for emergency, 
with which rescuers can easily lock the position of the user that call for a help. 
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4. Testlng and Assessment  
To change visual pattern of interface, our dial panel can deal with the common problem that elder 
people faced. It has been proved that the most problem encounter by elder people is the difficulty to 
recognize dial button and elders often struggle with dialing wrong numbers. Traditional dial panel involve 
superfluous functions for old. In our application we only reserve limited functions thus save more space 
for dial key. When pressing any dial key the pressed button will be reshaped (occupied more area). The 
dial number will appear at the background of the dial panel. We use NOKIA N8 running our application 
and using existing dialing panel embedded in system compared with our own. The button when pressed is 
4 times the size of the default. During our two week testing observation, 27 elder people in which 6 of 
them are not steady with their hands had been involved in the test. They all successfully made call 
without any mistakes. Compared with the existing dial panel they prefer to ours, for it is more concise and 
the variation of the key can prevent misoperation when dialing numbers. The background clue gives a 
strong indication for what has been put in. However, with the default dialing panel, elders hardly use any 
extra functions has been provided and the panel is comparatively small. The old took more time to make 
phone call than previous one. 
We evaluate user feedback through informal interviews. Our visualized contact and AR radio provide 
more real usage experience for the old. They can more easily to change channel when using mobile phone 
radio. From the observation, we make assumption that the old is more sensitive to image than any other 
form of information. When elders want to use contact images is more dominant compared to other 
information such as numbers and address. With the name and image elders can easily recognize the 
people in the contact. Traditional software focuses on the usability for elder people but developer ignores 
how information is more favorable to the old. Some elders tell us they do not understand how to use the 
application other than flexibility when using. So during the refinement, we highlight relative images when 
calling and referring to contact.  
Though we are limited to evaluate the actual effectiveness of SOS function in helping elder people, we 
consider that GPS provide crucial information when elders in face of dangerous. As for the old, knowing 
where they are is especially important. Because the adaptability of the old is lower, elders rely on the 
information provided to them more than any others. They sometime need to know where they are and 
how can they get to the nearest toilet etc. Moreover, it is crucial to have position of the old when they are 
facing emergency so that people can take action to help them. However, the application is required to use 
in open air. It is hard to set up indoor satellite communication which is not favorable. In the later 
development, we use GPRS to access internet at indoor environment. It is viable in the testament but it is 
very time consuming and loose of precision. 
In the observation, we find that elder users whose hands are not steady have difficulty in using touch-
screen phones. When using contact, elders tend to click the screen might as a consequence slide the 
contact list instead due to the quiver of hand. In order to cope with this problem, we came up with idea 
that setting up a threshold for hand-movement-tracking. Within given pixels movement we consider is as 
“cliking” event. In order to slide screen, the displacement must be larger than the threshold. So the 
problem of “tremble hand” is resolved. 
5. Conclusion 
Base on the characteristic of elder people and the vantage of AR technology we develop “elder mode” 
for new generation phone. This system provides basic functionality for elder user and with the idea of 
combining AR with elder phone concept. We can facilitate elder users to use any kind of mobile devices. 
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